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, This paper describes a novel fault detection technique for hybrid DC/DC converter 
oscillation diagnosis. The technique is based on principles of feedback control loop 
osc~ation and RF signal modulations, and Is realized by using signal spectral analysis. Real-
circuit simulation and analytical study reveal critical factors of the oscillation and indicate 
significant correlations between the spectral analysis method and the gain/phase margin 
method. A stability diagnosis index (SDI) is developed as a quantitative measure to 
accurately assign a degree of stability to the DC/DC converter. This technique Is capable of 
detecting oscillation at an early stage without interfering with DC/DC converter's normal 
operation and witho~t llmltatio~s of probing to the converter. ' 
Nomenclature 
= Channel power amplitude and channel power frequency of oscillation 
= MeasW'Cd channel power at oscillation characteristic frequency 
= Normal channel power at oscillation characteristic frequency 
= Measured channe~ power at switching frequency 
= Normal channel power at switch frequency 
= Characteristic frequency of oscillation 
= Unit gain crossover frequencies 
= Osci}:1ation frequency showing in a time:-<Iomain waveform 
= ~ide frequen~ie~ of FM type oscillation 
= DC/DC converter switching frequency 
= Conner frequency at zero gain 
= Zero-phase frequency, a frequency when phase is 0° in Bode plot of frequency response analysis 
I. Introduction 
THE electrical power system of a spacecraft plays a very critical role for space mission.success. Such a modem power system may contain numerous hybrid DC/DC converters both inside the power system electronics (PSE) 
units and onboard most of the flight electronics modules. One of the failure modes for a DC/DC converter that poses 
a serious threat to mission safety is the random occurrence of system oscillation related to the inherent instability 
characteristic of DC/DC converters and design deficiencies of power systems.' According to NASA studies, this 
type of failure occurred several times between 1995 and 2007, during flight system testing and, in one case, a critical 
flight mission. 24 To ensure the highest reliability of the power system, oscillations in any form shall be promptly 
detected during part-level testing, system integrations testing, flight health monitoring, and on-board fault diagnosis. 
However, there are significant difficulties to determine the oscillation occurrence because the magnitude of · 
oscillation at'an early stage is very small to detect and the development of oscillation in most cases is so fast that 
once the oscillation starts the DC/DC converter may be catastrophically damaged in just seconds. When the DC/DC 
converter operates onboard a flight system, it may oscillate any time during input voltage and load transients or 
other large signal interferences. Therefore, monitoring or diagnosing the fault of the DC/DC converter in a system 
requires a real-time measurement technique and it becomes more difficult in practice.1 
Using gain-phase margin of feedback control loop to determine potential stability problems of DC/DC converters 
has been a practical method for years. This method provides an efficient tool for design verification of the converter 
1 Senior Electrical Engineer supporting Parts, Packaging and Assembly Branch on site at 8800 Greenbelt Road/ 
NASNGSFC/Code 562, AIAA Senior Member. 
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stability by using a frequency response analyzer (FRA) to measure conµ-ol loop g~ and phase angle at an 
appropriate loop-breaking point. and comparing the gain and phase with stability criteria so that the degree of the 
stability can .be. detet1llined.' However, the gain-ph~e margin .m~thod exhibits significant limitations for testing . 
military and space hybrid DC/DC converters. Such limitations include: 1) Inaccessibility of the loop-breaking test 
point. Although voltage-remote-sense tenninals can be used to probe a FRA, the majority of DC/DC converters are 
not equipped with the remote-sense terminals. 2) In~t judgment for DC/DC converter stability. The generally 
designed gain-phase margins for the convei:ter l_ll!lY not predict the stability when the converter operates in a system, . 
because input filters and loads could change die· margins: 3) Reduced sensitivity due to the alternative ways ·to 
connect loop-breaking point. The gain-phase margins may not indicate a low-level instability that may break the . 
converter into serious oscillation under dynamic and transient power conditions; and 4) the gain-phase margin 
method injects noise"signals into the confrol loop'circuitry, forces the converter to oscillate over a wide range of 
· frequency, and thus: interrupts tlie DC/DC converte(s· 'normal operation. This increases the risks of degrading and 
overstressing·the ipace fli~t urut. Which his'not been studied adeqiiately.1 · · .1. •.. · • • •• • : 
rn this pa~i. a novel teclinique.to\ietect a smalf ~igilal 'as a pot~tial·osciliati6n·that'ina:f~ffect tlie stability of 
DC/DC ·converters is pr~s~i:ited. ··fhis' technique utilizes' power spectral analysis ·rileth9(1 to detect early-stage 
oscillation signals buried in ·a 'wide range of input yoltage rioise and to identify the oscillation signal blised on .the 
principles of 'circµif osdllatfon;·, n9ise .s1,eb'fuil· ... analysi$:, riietbQd, and: RF· signal · amplittide/fre4uency ·modulation· .. 
~~·. ~e,ori~~·:. It ptoVId~$· ef u,¥eful' l991,:1f .~.a~o~~-.~~~ e··s,~µ,ifr )l;.~b.le~: l~f ~P,~f~c~)?:~er sy~te~ · . ··. : . 
coiµ1sting .of vanous DC/DC ;converters: To ·,mow~or· ~d detect thcH,scillatioil, Ol;l'e can' smtply _conne~ .a spectral .. : 
~Jyzer fo ~e pow~r ipput of an ~peratjng'DC/DC ~.O!lVCrter.)t is Piuti~arly useful 'for. 'hybrid DC/DC conyertirs.' . ~' 
. ~tho~t remote_-s¢nse p~ .. Furtherinore, a s~b~~ti di.a~osis indt:x (CDI) ·has .been defined .us~g ·channel power . 
magmrtetstudes at characteristic ~~~en~y </c~ ~~} ~fchint freq~~c~ f/sw) tha~ ~ ~qu~ to. ev~rx ~ of DC/0.C 
conve . · . . · . . , 
IL DC/DC Converter. I~tability and Determination· 
A. The Control Loop Transfer Functions ; . . . . . . .. . 
Switching-mode DC/DC converters, as used in all space flight electroni~ hardware~ hav~ potential instability 
issues due to the output voltage control concept of using negative feedback wiili loop compensation. Figure 1 ~hows 
the block diagram of a typical DC/DC converter with closed-loop negative feedback control. This model includes 
three key transfer functions within· the converter: G 1(s); the AC transfer function of the· modulator including power '· 
transistors and transformer; G1(s), the transfer function of.~e output' filter; and H(s), the transfer function of the 
. . :;:, :\ . ·. . . ·,::.. ' •' /" .. ,. :· ... ·.:··,_::"·· .·,-. . · ' . . : . •'.· . . ·"· · ..... : , , ... 
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. • • . ~. ! . 
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Figure 1. Block dlagra~ of a typical DC/DC converter' with closed-loop negative f~edback cont.roL 
error amplifier with a compensa~ion network. Similarly, B(s) = H(s)C(s) represents output of the error amplifier, and 
Ea(s) is a measure of the error of.the closed-loop system and is equal to the. error E(s) .;,.R(s)~(s) when H(s)=I.6 The 
output of the open-loop system, as B1, B~ opened, is · 
C(s) = G i(s)G1(s)R(s). (1) 
The output of the closed-loop system, as B1, B,1closed, is 
C(s) = Gi(s)Gls)E0 (s)= G,(s)G1(s)[R(s) - H(s)C(s)], (2) 
and therefore 
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. R(s) (3) 
1 + G1(s)G.(s)IJ(s) 
It is c;lear '1tat the H(s) in ·the denominator of Eq; (3) plays a critical r~le in controlling the system output, but it is 
also the main source of causing the system to be unstable. Although the H(s) can be·designed w.ith an adequate 1 
compensation m~ans for a stable system, a·practical verification method must be followed throughout the chains of 
design, manufactur~, and user application for DC/PC converters to minimi7.e the impact on stability fi:om real-world 
variations within the chains. · · . · · · 
' 'I • • .\ ~ 
B. Efrec~ or Confrol Loop ~aln ~nd Phase on Stability . . , . . , · . ' : . 
According to the feedback control theory, each transfer function block shown in·Fig. I lias its associateo gain and 
phase· around £he feeabiic:k loop when viewed over a range ·or, frequencies. nie total dose<i:ioop g~ui ·or a OCIDC 
"cbnverter is 'ci~signed to h11ve';ii galti rod-off rate tc'{a :.f slope, i.e., -20. dB ·per decade~ wlieri passed across ttie'tmity 
gain (0 dB) region. At this point, ·iJie·ph~ e'shift is designed to be less:thari 360° (180° from the EA pius 90° from 
the compensation, and plus 90° from the -1 slope), a .~ondition for a stabl~ ~m . .When .th~ phase shift passes 
a~r~ )~.t <~~ <>,0 . :~ - '- ~P~~J~.t~~> •. ~e ~}(~~JJP.~f~o .. ~,~~~ t11#::\ t.A~{~~~~Jj~Mt(l~i· fof ii·~tabi~ 
system. .Obviously -'ui:e 90~ froni tlie.compensatio11<1s an.ad1u§taole value at-Uie desion $,&er.to force me total nhase 
shifiio't>e' te;tiliah 360°. However\ u{.'i>ne·i>tiiir ~ I h~~-shitfeie. ·~ntsfaroiindilie loo'"·carl.si 1 'fibarttt ·iii~e . 
'tlie'~oo shlttiSl i~cooi ct~to'36011;~~~ · ••. ' 1 "·1~ 6nat~oitf~t nctbb c6ii~ertdt osdti~&o~-~· !t' ~ . . ' ~ r .. :.,: ./ ·. . . ..) 
·;:: f~ e~py'res~ ·-~~(~f~ ~l:~#~0·1190p~/~ iy~ui~~ to~ stu~~~~rtiie;sy~i$1 ~:J-~~Jn_ce~-iiA<i 1t'~ &, · · 
'lotted inf~ a Bbf lbt t6'illwitrate the "iliriuid ~~~~bin: beha~ o . a 'ainst .fr''' ~ iici~s:a.9 'Fi ', ,. 2 includes two 
~airs.'ofttiefypf~iu Jcidd pfot obtained frf nr two Jffig t>cmc·c:onve~ei! under il.j 1ii plot A ::sho~s not oltly 
the. gain and phase values that meet the stability '' · ' ·' · ·· ·· · · · .. · . ··· 
-~ q~P?en~'.b~ .. also ~~ dic~~s 'lid~qUJUe -~aµi/p~e . i i 
marguis foi: stable operation of . the converter at .. 
. . .. 
-. . . , .. 
L.: • I I 
-
11. 
potential extre~e ttabsient conditio~. ~ (:aD'be iieen 
from th~ plot A pair; tlicf -2 stoi{e gain stihts'to roll off ' 
from 4S. dB'ai'l OO'Hz and ch.al;iges to -1 sloP,C gain· as' 
a 2ero'·adts ~oiner frequency, j; (A). The ' -1 'slope 
roll-off' is.· mainly contri~Uted ' by the output ' L/C0 
filtet for forw!U'd.~type co~verters; ·. and is heavily 
depeitderit oq the' equivalent senes · resistance··(ESR) · 
of the · output load · (Ri.) for the · flyback-type 
converters; The roll-off comer frequencies can b~ 
calculated as/LC= l /21r (L0CcJ v. and/RC = 1/2,rRLCo 
respectively .. Simila,rly, the. zero comer frequency, /, 
· (A), is contrib~ied by \he equiyalent series resistance . 
. (ESR) of tne outpuf capacitor_'and tl:te ·capacitance 
value itself; It can be descnoed as · 
J; (A) =. l /2iRisR C"' . (4) 
t>...CtlaB I I __;._ I l I', 
.. ~  I II II ........ I' I'..~· •I 1lope __. 
· - C•laA ', I .... 
·' 
___. 
• 122" -=::::::,. ... ,;_~, ..u~ .. 
,-:., •2 1los,e >< r r-,,..,,_ fz.(8) . fq(B) 66" 
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' V -. 
• I 
'"'~ 
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Figure 2. 'fypical Bode plots obtained ·rrom two or the 
DC/DC converters under test, showing .__ '.normal and 
an unstable. operations or the converten. 
In the meantime, the phase shift governed by the R-C compensation network~ achieved a 66° gain margin away 
from 0° (or 360°} ·a~ the unity gain (0 dB) and the gain _cro.s~over frequency /cog (A) of 1.0 kHz. The.phase continues 
to boost to the largest value of 80° at about S.S kHz, and·starts to roll across the 0° at about 47 kHz, which is called 
zero-phase frequency as/zp (A). At this point, there is still a -24 dE3 gain to guarantee the stability of the system: 
On the contrary, the plot B,pairs reveal an extremely unstable response of a DC/DC converter, in which the R-C 
compensation networlc has been intentionally altered to place a uro,fz(B), as shown in gain plot B in Fig. 2. The 
gain rolls off in a -1 · slope manner and changes to O dB/decade just before the unit gain crossover freq~ency J;,, (B), 
and rem~ flat· for the next 50-kHz range before it rolls off again. But it becomes too late for the gain to keep a 
larger margin when the phase shift rolls across the 0° (or 360°) point. Despite the phase shifting 122° away from the 
0° (or 360°) at gain crossover, it goes down sharply as the _frequency increases because there is· no longer an 
adequate gain to boost the phase shift. In this particular situation, some noise signals generated from the entire loop 
of the converter with SkHz to 60kHz frequencies (see point M in Fig. 2) began· to travel through I!J-BrB, and feed 
back to B, (see Pig. 1) with exactly'the same amplitude as .at B1 to cause the converter to become very ~table. This 
converter may not oscillate at this'point, because the phases within the frequency range are still large enough to keep 
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the converter stable. However, there must be some noise signals at /rp that could appear on the input of the control 
loop and become in phase with the output of feedback signals of the same frequency. It could make the converter 
break into oscillation even though th!s frequency still has a small gain of :-8.6 dB. It has been proved that a DC/DC 
converter will become very unstable or oscillate if the feedback loop gain is close to unity (0 dB) which means the 
same signal amplitude appears. at its ~ut and output, and if the phase shift ro~ls to 0° (or 360°) which means the 
signal at ~nput and output a:re in phase. 1 · · 
' . 
IIl. The Approach of Detecting Early Oscillation ·using Spectral Analysis 
The early oscillation within hybrid DC/DC converters behave~ as a conditionally stabi~-~itli.iti~n, in whi~h the 
converter may remain within normal operation but sho~,some signs.of.potential oscillatiol}.that could occur at 
some worst-case conditions such ~ turn-on line-input. transient and sudden lo~ cJumges. The early signs. of the 
. riscillition typically are small-amv.titude signals related to an oscillation as well as ·~onie imwnial gain/phase margips 
of 1{Bode· plot: they_ are. nonnat\y . obscured in· a large .. amount ·or backg,;ound noise. 'ih~' approach of th~ e~fy 
o$cillation. detection:techniq~~ is to 'effeqtiveiy i~entify .tlie w~ak _oscill~ti~tuignarat f~: 1~ . .. . , . . : .• . , • . •. 
. . . . . . . •) t • • , , . . . • · . , • ( . 
A. D~ter.~I_Q_i~g (~~l~hara~tei:istic ~:.~~ency or'.t~fos~Hl~~~~( ... ·•· :·,,_,- · . · .. ,· .. . :.:- ··1:.l' . : · . :·;r ·,..;. _::~:.: . 
. . un;·ei(a DC/DC 'con erie' ··os.cillateii-' it . . ·. : . . a ··s "c'lf1c. fre ·uenc ' :of:' a . certain Jre uenc .. ran e! 'Thus · the 
. ··\'t-·~-- . . . . ,,, .... .. )'. , ,~,. ,., ..... t ·" , ~ ~i ,.,-;, ~ -.r,-~.-, ,, .CJ. , . .Y ... ., ... .. - . q .. , Y.. . __ g _ . , 
oscduition ftegiiency.can be one .of the critical cl)ara~tics for:identµyµig 'the.oscillation.'As descri~d in fig.· 1, 
. Jc.~ere'"ls':a' IiiQfti~htJn .~N~ ~ ~:Xi~i~~:;~~i.zµi!~wi~.:~~;.~t(~j~i~9a.~· fy~~-:~~: .ti,:iitl{P.~ v~.a$~:!~g~\-~~)~eJi . 
~;v~lS:tWough, Br~r.B., ~~g B, -~i.!)i ~ 3~0° p~~e .aelay,,,ilie .m,i~~-~i~L ~-·Bf*°4.,~~ ~al ~.Igpal_ ~t~,· are'··· 
now jn . base. ':Che Itjop wilf oscjllatid( ar the same ~6fuent/the~ ·o,ije' gain \vjthin thei'loop oecome~ close_'to. (>' dB. · 
whi~~·ffie~ Jli~'iigna1 amp_iHuMs 'iii.Bi flil~ ii;·~~-~.''.nic,l~ific ~u~cy' at~iifo&' th~ pi.ase is o' aeire~ can 
be defined as °il characteristic .. frequ~ncy'(fc) of the osciliaifon. . , . .'. . . . .-.. ·.. : .:· . . . ' . . ·· .,. 
. To determine the _oscillation frequency, ~ open:frame pc!p,c· converter· wasj~pdiij~d. fof itsJ'~a~~ loop 
compensation R-C network as an oscillation simulator, in wpich.· ~ ..3,9~0 pF~ capacitor ~ repl~ed ·by a· 560. pf 
capacJt~r, and the ·r~sistor was adjusted incrementally from its,originq.l !.O·kn.~0)6.8 ~; .Tcwo Bode plpts,.were 
obtained for the normal condition with R= 1.1 kO and for the 5.6 kO condition· that was.jusi before· the start of the 
oscillation. As seen in Fig. 3a, the plot for the .normal condition shows adequate ~in and phase m.~, but the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • - • • ' . • ~ J . • , .. • • • • plot ofpre-osctllatton condition shows that the gam 1s very close Jo O dB while the ph~e lag reac'1es 0° (or 360°), ~ 
absolutely necessary condition for a feedback loop oscillation. By continuously increasing the .. resistor value to 6.8 
-. • . • . . • • . ' • • • • • 1, . . .. • 
~.. • 4 'J # . -\' • : • .. J: 
O•UO,,,:~• .;.-f'tee-:w.-... ... 
8 ......_L .I IS 111 .. ... I 11111 ·1 
~lated 11 
• I .l<l'f"TI IU I"" 
~ ,...It i- f9 -S2.2 lcHz~ I', > .... 
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Figure 3. a) Bode plots showing zero-phase freq·uencies /,, at n!)rmal and pre-oscillation 
condi~lons, and b) switching/output noise waveforms showing the/,_. The/,, indicated In 
a Bode plot c) can be measured in a power spectrtum d) as a ~haracteristic frequency /c-
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. kO, the gain dropped to O dB and the control loop became completely unstable. Some noise signals with' the· zero-
phase frequency (/zp=S2.2 kHz), at this moment, appeared at the input of the loop and were in phase with ~e signals 
at .output of the loop. During power on, the converter ran into serious oscillation at lo.rc=Sl.S kHz (19.4 µs period) . · 
as shown in Fig. 3b. Based on this assumption of existence 
for the oscillation frequency~ a power spectrum! was taken·: 
from a hybrid DC/DC converter as shown in Fig. 3d at the 
same condition when a Bode plot as in Fig. 3c was 
obtained. The /zp of 98.9 kHz measured in the Bode plot 
Wal'.! detected in a power sp~trum as about 94.6 kHz, Note 
that ~e /zp. of !he Bode plot and. characteristic freql!ency le 
in the power spectrum, at this condition, agreed perfectly 
with each other. 
,To further investigate: -the correlation . between 
frequencies of the two measurement methods, 18 of~e/,,, 
and 18 co~ponding le ·were measured simultan~ously 
when · adjusting the siniulator to create 18 incremental 
oscillation no~,fevels. lfbe test results ip .Fig . .4a:sqow 
that th~ two .frequencies ~ad· a strong.relationship w.ith .a.. 
coiTelation coefficient of r ... 0.9453 ·and with'°the facObat · 
89~4% ~f po~e(spectnim. re~~¥g~ w~re accouh~~dJ~f by· 
the Bode plot'rea4.ings: Fig; '4b represents correlatiQb'ofthe 
frequencies· for. a MFL2812S . DC/Dc ·· convertet/ which 
indjcites'. evm str~nger . ~omiatton for t11i' Mo tin~un;:'· ' 
. metif'methods:':iii' geilera~/ tlie feedback loot oscillation . ; 
frequen~Y ·aetected by usms a spe<ltrai ana1ysis·me4tod.~~· 
foun~ to be ip a range of high frequ~ncies, being unique· for 
.every individual type of converter, ,and in strong::linear. 
correlation with the zero-phase, frequency • presente~: in a 
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B. -Amplitude.and Frequency Modulations of the OscUlatlon • . ~-· ,. . ... . . . ···.:.. , . . 
.Referrjng: t_o··radip)requency. CR.F) theory, oiodt1lation is a process of using., specific .circuits 'to impose 
information contained 'in a·lower .frequency electronic signal onto a higlicr frequcricy·sign.!11. 12 hi the case of DC/DC 
converter oscillation, a process-that is very similar to the RF1modulation occurs aroµnd every circuit fra~ion of the 
· converter feedbac~ loop. ~e·switching signal V.,,., (in higher frequency) as a carrier is m~ulated.by the feedback-
loop oscillating signal; . v0 (in lower frequency). If the:.V0 ~auses ~pl,itude rof the V.,;, to · ,vary, ~e amplitude 
modulati.on (AW occ~. In. a different' aspect, a frequencr modulati<;>n .(FM) occ~: if the V0 causes· ~e switcbipg 
frequency /r,r to vary. For.pc/DC coµve'rter .oscillatio~;:the A¥, and FM may occur.at the same time and may be 
mixed together.·The ~quation describing the _voltirge of the AM wave (vAM) may be writt~n as·· 
. , .... ~ ... . ' .. , , . 
ViAf = V.,,.,sin2efswt + '1,Vo[cos2'1r (f,,;-/J I] - '1,Vo[cos2,r {f,w +/d t] (5) 
' . 
and the frequency of the FM wave (/™)maybe described in an equation as 
' . . . ; . . 
(6) 
where tl./ is the frequency deviation, ·the maximum change in frequency that the modulated wave undergoes. 
As can· be seen from Eq, (5), the AM-typ~ oscillation generally, contai.J\s ·three frequency components: the 
switching frequency,/.,,.,; the lower-sideband frequency,/.,,.,~ le; and upper-sideband frequency, /r,r +.-fc: Since the 
waves of the oscillation have a rather complex wave shape and can be considered as a· sum of 'a set of pure sine 
waves, each of the sine waves tliat make up the complex oscillation wave will have the both sideband fteque~cies. 
Wavefonns in Fig. 5 illustrate the amplitude modulation observed during one of the tests inJhis study. Figure Sa is a 
• time-domain switching wavefonn that is AM modulated and thus has an amplitude swing of 59.9 kHz. The spectrum 
of Fourier analysis in Fig. Sb indicates the oscillation ·frequency of 59.1 kHz and a switching frequency of 565.2 
kHz, as well as two sideband frequencies about S9 kHz apart from both sides of the switching frequency. This is a 
typical AM modulation because there is only one pair of sideband frequencies appearing in the spectrum. 
5 
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Figure 5. T~~-AM and·FM o~cctfr~fln two cases·~t.oscillat.fo~~ ~) Input v~ltag,_w_~~eform i~ ~ -.. ·. 
showin~ t_he os~!l.~tt.o~, b) ~ Fourier spectru~.~li~w,logfn ~ .~~II as UPP!r ,nd lower ,~l~e~aod. 
frequencies of the fm c) The f- and the maxmuni frequency swing .df of FM, and d) FM.Fourier 
spectrum showingfe and multiple sidebands oft~ef.,:.. . '. ,. 
t' . ...... ':'i· .·. ·. ·4.~:: , ·~:,,:·.t·1'1,' · -::. · ··'Ji. ' t ·. ,, . . 
. Jn.con~ fig: ~-f p~eseµts, ~~~~of freq~~~~y modulation that shows a jitter-like switching:wavefonn and a 
F~urier. spectt;um, r~vealing,~e oscill~~~-frequen~y and multiple sidebands of the FM frequency if FM) in Fig. Sd. 
The switching waveform has a. frequ~ncy swing of fl/~ 52 kHz; resulting in the Fourier spectrum of the switching 
frequency that h~ an infinite number of side frequencies (h) spaced apart on both sides of the resting frequency (h~). 
However, most of the side frequencies do not appear iri tlie spectrum because of the less significant amount of power 
theycontahl~!··, ... .. :.. \ ,· .:' . ;_· :, . .. ': .. :-,. '\ . ''\'._.:f . , . . ,·:·· . . 
. , : r ~ .. , . . .. .. .., • ,·.. .. . 
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· C. The.Indicator of Early Oscillation . 
Early oscillation of hybrid DC/DC converters has been found to be ~riodic variations ofa very low level noise 
signaI:prese~ted within th~ feedback loot,: of the converter. It is a natural phenomenon when one or more of.the 
Fourie( c~mpo~ents o( the noise appear~in phase and with close'-to-zero.·gahf,at the loop input an~ output., The . 
peri<>dic variation means that the noise·signal changes in amplitude, ·ft:equency, or both at the same' time.'. The early ' 
oscillation exists in every.type of power.converter that'b'as"·a 'negative feedbaclc control scheme; but the degrecfofthe 
oscillation strongly J depends on the total noise level contained within the converter. In fact, space.-'grade hybrid 
DC/DC converters almost always have a lower level of early oscillation because of their superior design regarding 
noise-level reducti~n. The oscillation frequency is also unique for every type of converter, since the design ~f total 
loop perfonnance for a specific type has defined exactly when the. phase should come to· zero degree and thus· the 
oscillation frequency has been pred_etennined. An early oscillation signal (EOS) at nonnal conditions may be too 
small to affect performance of the DC/DC converter. In an extreme condition, however, the EOS may reach to a 
zero dB-gain and in-phase situation, and therefore, makes the converter run into a fatal continuous oscillation. 
Figure 6a.reveals an early oscillation signal in a power spectrum for a QV24-5-25 converter, which corresponds 
to the nonnal con~ition.ofthe loop.-perfonnance shown in Fig. 3a with a zero-phase frequency /zp.= 68.2 kHz. This 
is th.e only significant signal magnitude in this power spectrum besides the amplitude of the switching frequency. It 
represents an early oscillation at the/zp due to some of the Fourier components-of the noise within the loop having 
gains very close to O dB. By carefully analyzing all possible noise sources within the entire converter circuit, no 
significant periodic signal other than the early oscillation signal has been found. Therefore, the evidence of using 
oscillation characteristic frequency lc for the spectrum analysis method to represent the zero-phase frequency fzp in 
the frequency response method seems obvious. Figure 6b is a closer-look spectrum with a 120-kHz narrow span to 
examine the early oscillation signal. With the gain of the noise signal being closer to O dB at/:,,, the must-oscillating 
condition, the amplitude of the EOS increased and the sideband signals emerged as shown in Fig 6c. Note that there 
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is only one pair of sideband signals, and the 58 kijz frequencies spaced .apart on . both sides o( the switching 
frequency are eijual roughly to the BOS frequency. Fig. 6d is a n~ow-span power spectrum representing.BOS in 
Fig. 6c. It can be seen that. the sign!ll incr~~e in amplitu~c ~Qm -58.4 dBm w f~g. 6b to -~ 1.1. dB!Jl ~ Fig. 6d 
clearly implies the.development of~e oscillation fro~ its early stage to the mature.stage. Unfortunately, the signal 
change of -7.0 ·dBm (0.45 mV) in amplitude seems too small to be detecte~ by~ oscilloscope." · 
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Figure 6. _a) Power spectrum In 540-~ . span . s~~wiog the EOS and the swtcblng signal, b) 
Amplitude and frequency oftbe l!OS in 120-kHz'span, c) TJte increased EOS and emerging sideband 
slgn~ls ~ildicate a·growing oscillatlo~~ a~d d) The i~creased EOS'sbowing in~ narrow span spectrum~: 
, .~ , *• I' ~ ' , • • , , 1,, ' I ; • '~, '~ • , I ' {" , •. 
Basea 01f detailed studies··of the ne'Y approach ·descn'bed in' previous sections, an early oscillation indicator f~r 
hybrid DC/DC converters can be established by efficiently detecting the early oscillation signal at its characteristic 
frequency (fc) and Ute =s°ideband signal amplitudes around the.switching frequ~cy (J;;,). The high-sensitivity P.<>wer . . 1 
S~1ni~s~o~ ~ -Fig:. 6 -~ ~pa~l~ ~n~~g th~;~R~ fropi .i~ ~c.k~~d ~d~~ •. --~ .<( ~e~~o~. §µ_piovid~' ~ . ·~ · . -.~ .. -. ~ 
more effective tool tq identify an osc11lation· at the.early stage. Using charinel power-magrutude Mc) (m dBm/Hz) of ·. · 
the spectrum as a q~tity measure for a 'signal level can be' ariother'adw.htage for identifying the low-level;signal. 
The early oscillation signals are multi-frequency signals containing numerous harmonics, and the channel power 
wo~ e~actly to m~sure the total energy of the· signal wi~ the frequency range. Therefore, th~ channel power 
could pr(?vi~c; hi~ djstjnguisbabUity: when comp~g.amoµ,g .sim.il?.J' si~. ·.. . . ~ . : , . : :· .. . . , · 
To. de!enn#ie. if the, Mcf .~ the. input.ilC?i_se ~~~i ~p~trum is. trulyJ·'elial?\e f~r DC'J?.~. conx~rter_ fat4f cqagn~sis 
of stability, correlations between the channel power method and gain-phase margin niethod were studied. Figti.r'e. 7 
illustrates strong c«;>rrelations between the channel'ppwer_ apd gain-phase margins, whi~h were obiained bi using the 
QV24-5-25 oscillation simulator µoder the. same test ·conditioris. Because the correlations appeared·to be non-linear, 
Rank Order Correlation CoeffiJient (ra) was utilized to descn'be' how the channel power (in ~m) .~creased (o,r 
decreased) with changes of.gain and phase margins. The test data curves indicated.the cleat trends that' the McP 
decreased while the gain and phase margins increased (or de9ieaseci) acc~r~ingly.wi_tli q1,lite larg~ r. yalues _equalto 
.. . 
:•: .• ... 
,..., -3S QV24~S-25 0 !140 QV24-S-2S ij -30 
~/ 120 f" -20 11~0 . -1S r1 = 0.9607843 80 . r1 = 0.8988648 -10 j 60 l -~ • • • • •• 40 
-46 -48 -SO -52 -S4 -S6 -S8 -60 ~ -46 ~8 -SO -52 .54 -S6 ·S8 
Channel Power ( dBm) Channel Power (dBm) 
a) b) 
Figure 7. Correlations b.etween channel power and galn~phase margins for the QV24-5-25 converter. 
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:,'' ·:, 
' . 
0.9608 for gain margin and 0.8989 for phase margin. In fac~ thlrtower r1 value for Fig. 7b simply meant that there 
was a larger portion of negativeirelationship between the two parameters, ·compared to the positive relationship 
shown in Fig. 7a .. The Mcp coritaµis total average noise energy of the o~illation:within a specified frequency 'range, 
.so that it makes the channel p~wer read~g mor:e ~le.and·more sensitive to oscillation in the early stage than the 
pulse amplitude in a Fourier spectrum as observed in this experiment:· · :· · . · ·: 
. , . 
D. ·T~e Stablilty Diagnosis Index . · · · · · : 
In order to accurately assign a degree of stability'to a specified hybrid DC/DC converter for fault diagnosis, a 
quantitative measure to represent the stability condition should be well established. The stability diagnosis index · 
(SDI) is proposed to e:valuate ~e DC/DC converters' stability performance based on measurement data of early 
oscillation signals from the power spectrum. As a comprehensive index, the data contafns measured channel power 
. at tµe oscillation characteristic frequency (CPef(m)) and measured channel po~er at/,,, with all significant sideband . 
fteq~~i~s ( C,P,111 (m)), ~o~ in dBm. The ind~x can .be: consid~d ~ ·a ratio o.f CP ef (m) and C!',,, (m) of the 
me~~~ EO~ to CPef(n) an~ Cf,,, (n) of~~.norm~ EO~, so ,that}p(Il:1easure~ ~c;>S c~ pe e~~uat~.~~t !he 
nori:nal EOS; Clearly, a nonnal EOS level of a specific DC/DC converter should tie pre-detenmned by conducting 
experimental tests on the module or collecting the data' from the ID:aDUfacturers. The SDI then, can be defined as . 
~ • + • • ''i·.,(.,: : .. ~. . .· -~,~ ... -:." : :·~ .. .'· : .. ·.· . ;.• . ',:: 
· ·' . •: sbi~14 {, ~!'c'dm)- c~d~nY'j+J/2.[ c~6:'(m)':.. <;l'~(~\y: ... :: .-:-: ·. ·. · ,'. ·r. (7) '\ ... ··:· . 
. • 
1 : ' : . . . . •. !~·· ,.CP cj(m) +eP q(n) · . ·. CP,,,,, (m)+.CP_. (fl) . · . ·. :: ... :. ,: . . ' : · '.'_. • .· 
t .. ~. . ;,': .. J. .. (• ... ~ .. ... \ - . • : . . \ . : . . ·.• . . ··. .. .. .,,. ~ . ;.. . . ·:i· . • .• . . '.. . . . . 
Tb{~I ip E,q_:.7i:is ~ensio~~s~:· and lias'a,yal4~·tr~m ~ to L Th~~-a ,SD1·valu¢' or'~ro· W<>U:lt~~ca~e ~ 091~~(- . .. : ... 
stab)e si~t~~n, in ~hie~ ~~·me~pr:e_<I. CPJ.and,GP?'..eq'¥. _!h«;,.~~~ CPq~d pP!'if: N:~te:¥t f:1:1~.~~as~ed.sor · 
value shall not be smaller than the normal SDI value lD all cll'Cumstances, or a measurement error could be mvolve<l ' 
As a guideline tor applications, D<?JDC converie.rs with_ SDI values ·of Oto 0.5 s,.9outd be considered as accep~le. · 
' ' li · n · ' • • ·• • · #: '. ~\., :•,~ • ,\.' : • •• :. 
. . .,.. . . . . ·. i;v • . Co~clusl~n ;:; .. . ., . . .. . 
•• # ,· ; ,i •• . • • ,,i .A,•. ... . ,. ;,, • I' • 1, .. , t • . • ' .. ; . • . .... • .. 
J3~ .. on ~ s_tudy, th~ DC(D~ cony~rter oscillation .(requency. ~ ~en prove4 to ~)~e ~p~ fre,quency 
(f:p) in a Bode plot of traditional gain-phase margin method, which is adopted as the fundamental of the early 
oscillation.'detection technique. The oscillatjon.chiµ-acteristi~ frequency, (ft) can be defined.for 1he sp~ctr:um analysis 
m~thod to.represent th~f.q,, Any .~ount of increase in~c1!,annel power magni~de (Mcp) _froJil their noµtlnal ley~ls. at 'i 
fc and at/;,, sideban~ couJ<J indicate aq ongoing·os~illation and.can be utiliud to det~rmintrthe types,intensity, .and 
~h~g~ te~~~~-~-~tfie .~~c~~~ ~ l~~~<ll;1~}~6~~ •. s_i~ip~t ~d~tage~.o.y~~-th~ ~~-ph~e ~a~·giJ{~~thQ.d(i_.:: ·~ ... 
m terms ·of.d~t~ct1on sens1tiv1fy, re~l-tirtl~imo,rµtonng 'cap~U,1~,! and test probmg.flexib1b_ty .. Byusmg the SpI··.,: · ·. 
scbeine, it Jias poten$.I as a powerful ~ool for flight DC/DC conv~rter health moriiforlng and fault diagnosis. .,: 
. . v. · Ac~o'1Vl~g~ents · . 
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0
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